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(NEW SERlES.) f 
Improved Printing Press. 

Among the many instances in which Americlln in
ventive genius has caused the nimble and. accurate 
fingers of mechanism to displace the tedious pro
cesses of hand labor, the printing of ca.rds, circnlars, 
and olher small work, holds a prominent position. 
Small power presses, of fine finish and capable of bet
ter work than could be 
done by the old hand-
press, are to be found in 
operation in all parts of 
this country, and no prInt
ing-office is supposed to be 
in a condition to do busi
ness without one or more 
of those useful machines; 
but abroad they are al
most unknown, even in 
the larger cities. What 
formerly requi7'ad the la
bor of an expert man and 
boy for a day is now rat
tled off in much better 
style by the boy alone in 
two hours. 

---;.:.?': 
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ply of ink. An adjustable "frisket" is operated by The Pistons of Portable Engines. 
positive mechanism, not represented in the cut, to A form of piston early adopted in portable eu-
close upon the sheet, hold it in place, and remove it gines consisted of a simple ring of brass, cast-iron, 
from the type. H H are tables to receive the paper or steel, cut through at one place, in such a manner 
both before and after being printed. Among the that no direct joint existed parallel with the piston
advantages claimed for this press are great simplici- rod_ This ring was forced against the cylinder by 
ty in the arrangement and number of part.s, and I its own elasticity, aided by that of a circular steel 

spring, coiled up within 
it. The body of the piston 
was made in two parts, 
which, when put together 
and made fast on the rod 
by a nut, left a suitable 
groove between them for 
the packing riAg. This 
piston was moderately 
simple, and has done good 
service; its great defect 
being wear at the edges of 
the ring, owing to which, 
in a year or so, it become3 
too narrow for the groove, 
and permits the body of 
the piston to slip within 
it at each strolle, leading 
not only to its gradual 
destruetion, but early per
mitting an excessive leak
age between the ring alld 
tile body of the piston; 
t. wo rings of the same kind 
have been employed in the 
length of the pistons with 
110 better results. This 
piston lUay be daily met 
with still, !Lnd being very 
('heap, seems likely to 
hold its place. 

The elegant· looking ma
chine we herewith illus
trate is one of the latest 
improvements in thi� class 
of printing presses; it is 
distinguished alike for its 
simplicity and the quality 
of the work which it exe
cutes. The forms are placed 
upon the bed, B, which re
ceives a rocking motion on 
a shaft fixed in the fmm
ing, A, through the n.rm, I, 
and a wrist-pin in the 
large wheel, D. This 
wheel receives its motiou 
through the pinion, E, 
and treadle in a manner 
obvious to the mechanical 
reader. As the bed, B, 
oscillates, carrying with it 
the "form" of type, it 
passes beneath the inking 
rollers, Ie Ie, which supply 
the proper amount of ink 
for an impression. The 
curved table shown on the 
bed, and the fountain 

-'='--. --=----=-- ----

The " .swedi8h" pist,on 
h ,t� gi ven m nch satisfac
tion when employed in 
locomotives, aud would be 
worth a trial in portable 
f'ngines. It consists of a 
solid hody, in which two 
grooves, about half an 
inch square in section, are 
fllroed ; into each groove 
hRprung a plain cast· iron 
ring, cut straight across 
a t one place, the elasticity 
of the rings giving all 

thereto attached, furnish 
the rollers with the re-
quisite quantity of ink, which the vibrating roller, 
L, causes to be evenly" distributed ;" all of which 
is done by the simple motion of the bed. 

The paper to be printed is placed upon the 
"platen," C. This platen is hinged by strong arms 

to the bed, TI, at the point, G, and is also jointed at 
the point, F, to arms extending from a shaft fitted 
to turn in the frame opp08ite the shaft of the bed. 
As t.he bed, therefore, is caused to oscillate, the 
platen is forced to go with it, and, by the action of 
the joints, to close upon the "form" thereon placed. 
As the joint, F, comes into line with the two centers 
of oscillation, a powerful Increasing leverage is de· 
"eloped, thus giving the "impression." As the 
parts return to the condition shown in the drawing, 
he platen, C, assumes the horizontal position, so 
hat the printed sheet can be removed and another 
ne substituted, wllile the form receives a fresh sup-

POTTER'S IMPROVED PRINTING PRESS. 
consequent little liability to derangement or wem' ; 
a strong and fair impression equal in ull parts, and 
no liability to "slur;" a perfect "distribution" of 
the ink, and ease of access to the inking rollers_ 
The bed is never carried beyond the perpendicular, 
and, when in the position shown in the cut, is con
venient for receiving and correcting the form. The 
paper, ink·r�ller8, and form, are, except at the mo
ment of impression, in full view of the operator. 
A patent for this invention was granted to G. H. 
Babcock, on Dec. 23, 1856, but recent improvements 
ha ve been made by the manufacturer in 1863. Further 
information may be obtained by addressing the manu
facturer, Charles Potter, Jr., at Westerly, R. I. 

EmORATION has been extremely active of latefrom 
Ireland, and troops of the new importations, both 
male and female, can be seen in our streets. 
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the spring necessary to 
make the piston UgJ:,t_ 
It is said to wear very 

well, but seems to us to be open in sOlUe degree 
to the same objection that applies to the last. 

Ramsboitom's piston haa lately met with much 
fa vor for locomotives. It consists of a solid cust
iron body, into which three squine grooves are 
turned, varying in depth and width with the size of 
the piston. In ordinary "porhbles" these groovcs 
measure about one-fourth of an inch each way; into 
these are sprung square wire rings, made of mild 
steel, of such a size that they fit the groove loosely, 
making a tight piston by their own elasticity. How
ever well these pistons answer in locomotives, where 
the rings are much stronger, and are frequently ex
amined and replaced by �killed hands, they are quite 
unsuitable for agricultural engines, being subject to 
rapid wear from the very small rubbing surface they 
offer to the cylinder. We have scen a �et worn out 
in less Ih"n a month; t.hey seldom last two; and in 
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addition, are very liable to turn round on tho pis- to rOlmove the piston and clean and oil it from time 
ton, so that one end sometimes springs into the to time, thus preventing milch of the mischief and 
port, invariably breaking the piston as a result. It expense too often incurred by want of care and !It
has been U1'ged that the nominal cost of these rings, tcntion on hi� part.-London lJlechanics' Magazine. 
and the ease with which they can be rephwed, con- --- �-- -----

stitute important advantages. All this we admit, The Turkish Industrial Exhibition. 
when the engine is placed in skillful hands; but we The example set by mo�t of the civilized nations on 
have never met with an agricultural laborer who the globe, of originating industrial exhibitions has 
was competent to the task; the agricultural laborer been at last emulated by the Turks; and the Otto
and the agricultural engine invariably go together, mans, awakening from their lethargy, have plunged 
and 9,8 these engines frequently find their way into headlong into an inspection of the wonder� of their 
remote districts, the inconvenience and expense of own country; tho various products haviug been 
sending for a properly qualified per80n is sufficiently gathered into II lluge building for the purposo of ex
obvious to prevent their general adoption. Besides, hibition. The collection was not greatly varied, if 
these rings are very apt to sot fast in tho piston if we may judge from the following account, fUl'llished 

bad oil is admitted to the cylinder; in which case, by a correspondent of the New York Observer :--
of course, the piston becomes a mere solid block; "We have' done' the Exhibition. We spent sev
apropo8 of which we may mention that a solid piston eml hours in the examination ot all the accumulated 
was introduced a few years ago, constructed on the wealth and wonders of the empire, from the crown 
following principles :-The inside of the cylinder is jewels of the Mahomets, Selims, and Abdul Azizs, 
very accurately bored, and the piston turned so as to down to the extraordinary bread and cheese, pickles 
be a very accurate fit; a few shallow grooves are and wax of the nearest charsheh or market. 
then t.urned in it, in whkh a little water lodges, "The building appropriated to the l!'air is a large 
and is said to make the piston perfectly tight. square 4idifice of wood with a glass dome; it is gaily 
[This was tried in Lee & Larned's steam fire· engine, decorated with flags and streamers, and guarded from 
u.nd discarded as useless and impracticable.-EDs. OF without· Jly white-turbaned and scarlet-trowsered 
Tm: S()m�l'l'I1!re Al1ERIGAN.] soldiers. �rhfee piastres a head to the man u.t the 

class, however, but we were greatly surprised to see 
among them It picture representing the first celebm
tion of the' Lord's Supper.' The fact of its hanging 
up thero to the gaze of Muswlmau8 was a �igni ticant 
comment on the liberal spirit of the timos. 

" nut passing on from here, we must not forget to 
mtlntion the largo, handsome brass mangals, of which 
there were a great number and variety; said mangals 
being used, as everybody knows, to contain live coals 
for heating the apartments in native houses. There 
were elegant specimens of ornamental chirography, 
in which tho Turks exctll; the' Tomb of Napoleon at 
St. Helena,' cenotaph and ac"cia trees, made of hair, 
the whole evidently an ambitious advertisement of 
some enterprising peruquier in Pera; models of 
bridges and dock-yards; enormous sponges, still 
clinging to pieces of their native rock; coal and 
other minerals, of which there might be a much more 
valuable collection; and last, but not least, an Amer
ican eewing machine! 'Wheeler & Wilson' was not in 
operation the day we visited the Exhibition, but it i� 
worked three times a week to the admiring gaze of 
the Mussulman ladies, who throng the building by 
thOllS'lIlds. Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays are 
now spedally devoted to them, as it is found that the 
expenses of the Exhibition are not likely tv be de
frayed by depending too much on the curiosity of the 
Giaours. 

".l\lost of the articles in the Fair have already foun(l 
purchasers, partir.lllarly the c'll'pets, which were in 
great demand. The largest of thoso contained forty
five square yards, and was a whole year in process of 
making. 

"The AlIne:re is a new wing added to the building, 
and contains only machinery, principally of English 
and French invention. The United States, I learn, 
is repre"ented by 'ArmsbY'H patent, small, Yankee 
corn-sheller, exhibited by Nourse, .Mason & Co., of 
Boston ;' also a variety of spades, hoes, shovels, hay 
forks, &c." 

A very excellent pi�ton is ma,In thnG :-A body is door, and wb are inside, fairly overpowered for the 
cast in two parts, turned, and fitted on the rod, 80 moment by the beauty and novelty of a scene which 
that when secured with a nut and lock-nut, they we had not considered it possible to find in 'l'urkey
leave a groove between them; for a lO-inch piston, dom. Which way shall we turn ?-for we are so be
three-fourths of an inch deep, aud two inches wide. wildercd by the brilliant coup d' reil produced by the 
A short cylinder of hard, tough, cast iron, of suit- mdless number of pillars wreathed round or fes· 
able size, is then chucked in a lathe, and has three tooned with the Tieh, bright carpets of the Orient; 
rings successLvely cut from it. 'fhe external diame- the pretty fountain and gay parterre in the center of 
ter of these rtngs is abou t haif an inch greater than the building; the piles of showy silks of Damascus 
the bore of the cylinder. Two of them lITe turned and Per.ia, and the delicate gauzes of Broosi; the 
with one straight and one �loping side, so that the resplendent embroidery of the harems; the huge 
cross section resembles a right-angled triangle with bear-skins and waving ostrich plumeR; the pearl
part of the apex cut off, the Tings ·being about � of wrought �lipp"rs and the burnished armor--that we 
an inch thick, t of an inch wide, on the outdidtl, kuow not how or where to commence our investiga-
and! an inch wide on the inside. Our readers will un- tions. A few minutes, however, suffice to restore us Military Clothing. 
derstand that these rings are phtced in the groove of to our senses, and we liftl about going systematically 'rhe q ueRtion of uniform is one of great import-
the piston in such ,l\ W'ly that the straight side of to work, beginning at our right hand, when a gay auee, not only iu a hygienical but IIlso in a st.rate

each comes against the top and bottom ph.tes re- voice summons us to the upper end of the building. gical point of view. The uniform ought to protect 
spectively of the piston, leaving a gpace between We remonstrate to no purpose. We' must go and the soldier against atmospberical changes, at the 
thom �. an inch wide next the cylinder, and 1 inch Bee the jewels first.' Everybody is eagerly examining same time that it should not int.erfere with freedom 
wide next the body of the piston. The thi rd pack- them, and they are splendid, cel't:.linly, but as we are of movement, or interpose any obstacle to marching, 
ing ring is turned so as exactly to fill this space when staunch republicans, you canuot expect us to go into running, leaping, and the free handling of his arms. 
put in position between the other two; its cr08S l'!Iptures over such insane ensigns of roy .. lty. Suffice The fate of a battle, the character of a retreat, tho 
section being that of an isosceles triangle with the it to s;�y that there were immense diamonds of tho death list of an army, may, to a certain extent, de
apex cut off, 1 inch wide next the body of the pis- fhst water, by the handfuls, and pearls of incompara- pend on the cut of a coat or of a head gear. '1'he 
ton, t inch wide next the cylinder, and t of an inch ble purity and size, nIl these with turquoises, rnbies soldier's clothing ought, like that of other citizens, 
thick; various other relative dimensions may be em- and emeralds, set in magnificent brooches, coronets, to be modified according to season, climate, locali
ployed, but these will answer the purpose of ilIustra- necklaces, bracelets, and aigrettes; one of the latter ties, &c. His equipment deserves particular atten
tion. 'rhe effect of the arrang-cmcnt is that the being the identical omament worn by llIahomet II. tioll. A soldier in the iufantry, when on amalch, in 
middle ring, presenting but:1 an iuch of surf,we to at bis triumphal entry into Constantinople. Then time of war, carries a weight equal to or within a 

the cylinder, wears away much' faster than the other there were superb diamond-inlaid amber mouth- few ounces of 60 poundH, to which must be added, 
rings which present t of an inch each, and con8e- pieees, and richly-jeweled scimetars; exquisitely under certain circumstauces, nearly 41 pound� of 
quently, pressing outwards, forces the other two rings chaste and be-gemmed zarll.f!s for holding the jingans PI·ovIslOns. All of this is borne chiefly on the should
lattlrally, owing to its wedge shape, again6t the top or tiny Turkish coffee cups; and monstrous unset ers and chest, whence follow impeded movements iu 
and bottom plates of the piston, so as to effectually emeralds, some of the shape and size of an egg, and expansion of the chest and in the function of relipi
provide for end as well as surface weftr. 'Ve have an uncut one-,llarge, flat, oblong stone-weighing ration generally, profuse sweating, muscular fatigue, 
sai,! that the ringH are made larger th'lIl the cylindtlr, 1,090 drachms! It was a fortune in itself. fHld rapid exhaustion. 'J'he infantry being that arm 

ltud when flllished thtly have just 80 much cut out "Of those paintings which attracted prineipal at- of tho service which has to endure tho greatest, 
of their circumference !L� will permit the ends just tention were two portraits of Mahmoud, the one fat.igue, ought to be composed of strong and rohu�t 
to meet when placed in the cylindor. Theil' own taken in his Orieatoll turban and flowiug robes, in men. In selecting men for inf,mhy �crvice lObS at
elasticity is found amply sufficient to press them which he is r"prescnted us stauding ill his piLl ace, t"nliou should be paid to th<J height than to the 
against the cylinder, so as to be perfectly steltm- with his foot on the armor of a headless j,Ulissary, f"lIness of jJ10 chest and of the muscular systeUl; 
tight. The middle ring issometimcs made of brass·- pointing to it as if saying-' In this lies my hi story. ' experience having shown tlHlt individuals of short 
all unnecessary reiinemlHlt:. rll the otller,. It life-sized portrait, the victorious �'tature, but well formed I1nd endowe,\ wHh It certain 

.all thing8 considered, we do llot believe a better mOllaro:'il is riding forth, sword in haud, mounted on (it'gree of muscular Htrellgth, are the least ]jabl", ttl 
packing for pistons up to 30 inches diallwter GIIIl be "lJowerful and fiery charger, and attended hy a bril- slllfdr from fatigue and disease. 
adopted. .�'rom the strength of the rings, it is al- liant tuite. His ()ostume is scarlet and wh ite , [t mili- Wool ill En-�g-l-a-n-d-.--
most impossible to S,)t them fast; Indeed, it is dil1i- t!ny dress, half ]';nropean, with the distinctive fez As the quantity of wool in }I�nglltlltl greatlyeon. 
cult to see how any foreign subst,mce eftU force it,; and Hp,mish mantle peculiar to himwlf and his son troIs prices in America, it is interesting 1.0 know 11,(, 
way between them. Once gl'Ounrl slightly together, - Abdul Azi:�, the present f:lnItllll. '1'ho poso of both "mount which bas arrived in that country this yeaI'. 
they alwftys remain in steam-tight eontllct until com· horse and rider is most spirited, magnificently rel\1. During the first three months of the year 19,644,964 
pletely worn out.. The piston is cheap, strong, dll!',l- YOIl sue the impetuous yet lofty ardor that flash.ls pounds arrived in England from colonial posscssiolls, 
ble, and unp,tcntcd " indeed we belitwe it. be a very l'n t-Il" eve alld anI' mates the wholefi f th . 14 "24 8-)� I v J gure 0 e mon- aglllTJst ,'" ,:..., poun( s for th., corre�pollding pe-
old invention. It deserves far more general adop- arch; yon hear the �lIort of deihmce of the high· riod in 1802: Of this amount 7,228,887 puund8 had 
tioll than it has hit.herto lllet with. mettled Arabil1H, as he arches his proud neck and been sold lIt:d exported, against 8,780,157 for the 

Proprietors of port"blt) engines would do well to real'S to the tightcning of the bit. In the same cor- corresponding period of the previous yt'ar. Th" grtlat 
remove tht) b.lck lid, awi thoroughly coat the imide ner, called by courtesy the' picture gallery' of the amount thus left on hand has led to a decliTl'j of 
of the 

,
cyliuder

, 
with good tllyow wh.i/o it is �et Exhibitioll, were many fiut: photographio views of about three cents on the pound, and it is supposed 

warm, If there l� auy chance ot the uugwe slandllJg \ the city and BosphoruB, taken by native artist8, prin- thai; there will he a further f.llI. The tot,.l amount ?le f
.
or a f�w lllOlllllS. '. :r'h".lll"r�"l"":,] dn:tthiJity of 

I 
cipa�ly Arm,",lli,mH, among wh?nl the Al.d:lIlah 1".'.·"reR of colonial and BritiRh wool export(�d to the lJ!li I. e,l 

Ihe plst�n wI:l w�� l �ep,t) _ the extla tl.onbltJ, Where ar� fi�8t. ] he!'o Wl�S also qUIte a eolleetlOn l�f {,.mcy I States in t.hose months amouuted to 1,858,r.oG 
the engllle-dnv6r IS mtulllgent, he mIght soon learn pallltlllgs and etclt1ugH, mostly of a very lllferior pounda. 
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New Form of Dry Per-sulphate of Iron. 

'rhe following is from.the American Juurnal of Phar
macy, communica.ted hy Dr. J. L:1.wrcncc Smith, of 
the Louisville (Ky. ) Chomical Works :-

"The use of the per-Hllphate of iron has been very 
much extended in the last few years, and various 
formulro have been proposed for 'making it, all of 
which are very good. But it is not in forming the 
solution that there is any thing needed, but it is the 
trausforma.tion of it into a solid that is most desired. 
Some have dried it on plates in a hot·chamber, and 
others have dried it by the direct application of heat, 
gi ving it a porous structure not unlike tannic acid 
when first dried. I have given to it these forms suc
cessively, but they all have objections. Heated on 
plates, if the temperature be too light or continued 
too great a length of time, a portiQn becomes insolu
ble, other forms are deliquescent and soon become 
moist in contact· with the air. Having succeeeded 
in drying it into an almost impalpable powder unal
terable in contact with the air and very soluble in 
water, I propose describing, as near as possible, the 
method by which this is arrived at. As regards the 
solution of per-SUlphate I am not very particular 
abouithe the formula, preferring, however, one pro
posed for Monsel's per-sulphate (sulphate of iron, 
100 troy ounces; distilled water, 2 gallons; sul
phuric acid, 5 troy ounces; nitric acid, 5 troy ounces 
or q. s. ) , for pilr-oxidizing the iron, when the whole 
is brought to the boiling temperature. The manner 
of doing this is familiar to aU operators. The solu
tion is allowed to cool somewhat, then filtered and 
concentrated to a density of 1.60. It is now allowed 
to cool and poured into shallow plates to the depth 
of one-sixteenth or one-fourth of an inch, and a little 
of the dry potMer obtained from a previous desicca
tion is scattered on the surface of the liquid in each 
plate. The plates are then placed on shelves in a 
part of the laboratory where a little 8team is escap
ing and the temperature is -from T50 to lOOo Fah., 
according to the season. 

" In my works shelves are constructed two or three 
feet above a series of steam jackets in which live 
steam ig used, and always more or less escaping from 
the sides of the jackets. In from twenty-four to 
forty-eight hours the contenM of each plate begin to 
rise in cauliflower excrescences that after a little 

now in nse. But all would not do. They could not 
penetrate the iron sides of the T1Mc!tmoia. We re
ccived moro shots than all the other vessels com
bined; but our plating proved perfectly invul
nerable against all efforts to penetrate it. There 
was one great blunder committed in building the 
Tuscumbia, and that is in the location of her mag
azine. To give you an idea of this, I will just say 
that in action the hatches of the magazine are neces
sarily left open. When the shell exploded in her 
turret the fire from it bi\dly burnt the face of the 
boy who was stationed Rt the door of the magazine 
to pass powder up. This will be altered before the 
vessel is pronounced fit for action again. You must 
not think that the Tuscumbia is disabled beyond re
pair. She will soon be ready to' go in' again. We 
took 490 prisoners. Since the fight we have buried 
three men, who died from the wonnds received, 
making, in all, eight killed." 

----__ '_a��_�-------

Autograph Letter of Benjamin West. 
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JIb. L. A. EDGELL, of Burlington, Vt., is now en

gaged in the manufacture of tar and turpentine from 
pitch pine stumps-an enterprise which was started 
last falL He expects shortly to be able to turn out 
over 300 gallons of tar and 100 gallons of turpentine 
per week. The distillation also produces, in consid
erable quantity, pyroligneous acid, a substance used 
in print mills for setting colors. 

GREAT BENEFITS OF LABOR-SAVING MACIlINERy.-By 

the aid of improved machinery, one man can now 
spin four hundred times more cotton yarn than the 
best cotton-spinner could in 1769, when Arkwright 
took out his first patent. In grinding grain and 
making flour, one mall can now do one hundred and 
fifty times more work than he could a century ago. 
One woman can now manufacture as much lace in a 
day as a hundred women could a hundred years ago. 
It now req"Uires as many days to refine sugar 8S it 
did months thirty years ago. Only forty minutes 
are now required to fix an amalgam of mercury and 
tin on a large looking-glass, which once occupied six 
weeks. The engines of a first·class iron-clad frigate 
perform as much work in twenty-four hours liB 42,000 
horses. 

-----.�---

NEW YORK MARKETS, 

We find the following in the San :B'rancisco Bul
letin :-"An interesting memento of the celebrated 
American painter, Benjamin West, in the form of an 
autograph letter, is now in this city. This letter is 
dated Newman street, London, March 20, 1813, and 
is addresSed to Joshua Shaw, an eminent painter, 
then residiag in Phila.delphia. In. this letter Mr. 

The following is a statement of the wholesale prices of certain ar� 
West men tions that his great painting of 'Death on 

ticles of commerce In New York on the 10th In st. :_ 
th e  Pale Horse' was then on successful exhibition in (Jaal.-The pl'ice of anthracite coal ranges from $7 to $8 per tun of 

London; also, the pleasure which the reception of 2,000Ibs. 

his gift to the Philadelphia Hospit1\l-his painting Cofff.e·-Cotree costs from 20» cents per lb. for tnfe11orSt. Domingo 
to 37 cents for Jav&j the retail price of the latter is 40 cents. 

of 'Christ in the Temple"-had given him. As a re- (Jopper.-Sheathing is 42c. per lb .; ingot 30»c. 
membrance of Benjamin West, who has been often Om·,zO!Je.-American tarred cordage is 16c. per lb. 

called the 'father of American painters,' this let- ('attan.-The price of cotton varies from 3Rc . to 61c. per b. for "mid· 

ter is very valuable' and its possession has been I dUng fair." 

• . ' . . . . . . Domest·i,c; Goods.-Brown shirting costs ftom 20c. to 250, per yard; 
much deSired by variOUS hterary InstitutIOns In the bleached heavy shirtings, 24c. to 2Sc.; brown sheetings, 2lc. t0250.; 
Eastern States; but the descendants of Mr. Shaw bleached sheeting" 24c. to 250.; bleached drillings,250. t030c.; nar

(of whom there are several in this city ) value it row
.
cloth, all wool, $150 to $2 75; cassimers,$1 06 to $150; satlnets, 

greatly as a family heirloom. Joshua Shaw was 75c. t� 85c.; cotton !lannel, 25c. to 30c.; woolen fiannel, 750. to 850.; 
pr1l1lmgcloth-narrow and wlde, 90. to 11e . The variety of cotton 

quite a notable painter in Philadelphia. He was the and woolen cloths is so great that we do not specify each sort. At 

inventor of many improvements in gun-locks, and present the prices of cotton goods are lower than they were a month 

also the inventor of the percussion lock and cap, and ago. Several of our large co\ton factories that were engaged in the 

a water primer fot cannon. These inventions were manufacture of fine goods have been closed for several months. His 
expected that prices will rise, unless cattQll falls. 

adopted by the United States Government, from F/ax.-l'he price of tlax range. from 16c. to 22c. per lb. 

which a. large amount is now due to the heirs of Mr. Flour.-Flour ranges from $5 25 to $9 25 per barrel; rye, $4 to $5 25; 

Shaw, who died in 1860." corn meal, $4 to $-158. Considering the great rise in the price of most 
artIcles, flour is comparatively cheap. 

longer exposure become dry, and rub down between Hints on Bread-making . Grain.-Wbeat ts aelltng at from $122 to $1 75 per bushel; the low
est Is Western spring wheaL; the highest Missouri winter. 

the fingers to an impalpable powder; and when Good bread cannot be made by merely miXIng 
rubbed down and passed through a tolerably fine iron flour and water and yeast. The mass must be kneaded 
sieve, it has very much the appearance of mustard. so as to be sure and bring every grain of flour in con
It can be exposed to the air without its absorbing tact with its equivalent grain of water, and so as to 
moisture or undergoing any alteration. When diffuse the yeast uniformly throughout the mass, or 
thrown into water the water becomes turbid, but in else the resulting gas will be liberated in excess in 
a few moments clears up, affording f\ red solution. one spot and not at all in another. This is Sden in 
It is soluble in a very small quantity of water. badly-kneaded loaves-in the holes they contain and 
When it is desired to use it in the solid form as a in a crust that easily detaches from the crumb, as 
styptic, it can be taken in the fingers and scattered though it had been lifted up by internal force. The 
on the wound or other surf ace as any other powder air cells in a well·kneaded loaf are fine and uniform 
may be applied. This man'ner of drying a substance throughout the mass and all will be formed at the 
considered deliquescent doubtless appears a very' same time. If the flour and yeast are decidedly 
singular one, and it certainly was not suggested by good and the kneading decidedly bad, the brefld will 
any train of reasoning, but discovered altogether not give satisfaction. On the other hand, good 
by accident, and I h ave tried to bring about the re- kneading, good molding 'and good baking, will make 
sult by other arrangements; but the solution placed a second or third-rate quality of flour almost equal 
on shelves in the same room not more than ten feet to the best. 
oIT, but not exactly under the same condition of va-

------

llUSCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. por and temperature, acts entirely dIff erently ; the 
solution, instead of drying, becomes more dilnte 
from absorption of moisturc. In the drying-room 
proper it solidifies in to a hard mass. " 

'Iho'iWestern Iron-clads under Fll'e. 

Chief Engineer John W. IIartupee, of the iron-clad 
Tuscumbia, is responsible for the following statement 
of the manner in which his vessel stood fire at Grand 
Gulf, Miss.:-

"The engagement lasted five and a half hours. The 
Tuscumbia received eighty-two solid shots, and it is 
impossible to count the shells that exploded in her. 
The upper work is a perfect wreck. No man could 
have lived on her deck for a minute. It is believed 
here that we were under the heaviest fire ever known 
in naval warfare. The rebels concontrated all their 
fire on us for at least·two hours. Morethan one-half 
the time during the fight we were not more than 
fifty yards from the muzzles of thirty guns, and some 
ofthese guns were 100-pounder Parrotts-a gun which �hrows projectiles with greater force than any gun 

AXLE-BOXF.S and pistons are stamped out, in Ger
many, from solid heated blocks of iron; and in En
gland the driving wheels of locomotives are stamped 
out from slllid- pla.tes. Hydraulic pressure is em
ployed for operating the punching machines. 

To GIVE HAM A SMOKY TAS1'R.-Ham that is deficient 
in the smoky flavor may be improved by dipping it 
in tar vineglu before broiling it. Till' vinegar is made 
by taking equal parts of both substances and pouring 
the vinegal' 011 to the tar. After a few minutes of 
contact pour the vinegar off and use as above. 

SOME idea may be formed of the tremendous con
sumption of the munitions of war, which the rebel
lion has occasioned, by tho fact that the Waterbury 
Cap and Flask Co mpany alone made, during the past 
year, over 100 tuns, or 200,000 lbs., of copper into 
percussion caps. 

TIlE head of a carrot, if cut off a little below the 
top and put in to a basin of water, will Bend out 
leaves, and make a handsome ornament. 
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Hay.-Hay is selling at 900. per 100 lbs. 
Hides.-Green sa.lted sells for 130. per lb.; slaughter, 9M"c.; dry Rio 

Grande, from 200 . to 25}�c. The prices for foreign hides have a very 
great range. 

llOl1S.-Hops of la.8t year's crop are sold at from IRe. to 22c. per lb . 
Iro1t.-Americall pig iron ilS selling at fromS33 to $34: per tun; Scotch 

pig iron, s:l3 to $34; EngU sh bar iron, $16 to 8150;j;,sheet·iron ranges 

from o.%'c. to 6}4C. p(�r Jb. 
Lea<.l.-�·Galena " costs $8 50 Pf!l� lOO lbs; English refined, $8 50; pipe 

and sheet, 12c. p�r lb . 
Lf'atllm·.-Oak.tanneci sole-leather ranges from 25 to 40 cents per 1 b. ; 

hemlock tanned leather ranges from 23c . to 27c.; rough upper leather 

at 4:0c., and fine as high as $1. 
.Mula,rl�'('s,-This article is selling at from 42c. to 5Oc. per gallon. 
Na.it.'l.-Cnt nails cost from $5 to $5 25 per 100 lhs,; horseshoe nailS, 

26c. to 3Uc. per lb. 
NalJalSto7r.8.-The price:of turpentine spirits is $3 40 per gallon; 

rosin costs from $22 to $32 5U per barrel of 2801bs. 
Oils.-Linseed oil is selling at $118 to $120 per gallon i whale at SBe. 

to $2; refined petroleum, 50c.; lnrd, 85e. 
PairttR.-White lead, pure, ground in oil, costs lIc. per lb.; dry, IDe. j 

zinc white, in oil, Be.; red lead, 11c . 
P1·Qviswns.-Some mess beef is selling as low as $4: 50 per IJa1'rel; 

the be�t Indin. as high as $28; Pork costs tram $10 to $15 50 per barrel; 
hams fl'nm 4%c. to lOco Ilcr ll>.; bntter, from1Gc to 30c. j cheese, from 
So. to lIc. 

IUrf'.-East India, dressed,tseUs atfrom $5 25 to $6 25 per]OO lbs. 
S(fel.-'!'he price at EnglLq,h flne steel ranges from 20e. to 29c. per 

lb.; Germftn. lOco to 17e.; English spring, 8e. to 100. i Amj�ric3.n blis� 
ter,5}:l"c. to 6;�e, 

Blll1ar.-Sugar ranges from n:{c. to 15e., per lb., for UStuart's loaf'." 
Tea.-'l'he price of tea varies from 35e. to $1 35 per lb. The names 

of all the teas at present oH"t'Jred for sale in the Ne\v York marketR 
would fill a column of the SCIENTIFIC AMEltICAN. 

Tin.-Tin costs frmn 500. to 55c. per lb.: charcoal plates from $8 50 
to $12 50 per box. 

1oUacco.-'fobacco is selling at from 12c. to 90c. per lb. for plugs; 
cigar tobacco from 450. to $2 per lb. 

Wbol.-American" Saxony" fleece can be bought at from 80c. to 
82c. per lb.; Merino, 650. to 8Oc.; California(washed and unwRsh(\d), 
25c. to 5Oc. Foreign wools range from 18c. to GOe. per lb. 1'h..ol'e has 
been and there is still a. great demand for wool. All the woolen cloth 
and flannel factOries are driven to their utmost speed, and several of 

them are:;-running day and night. 
From the 1st of June up to the 10th inst. 4,095 bales of cotton ar

rived in New York. The increased receipts llat'e been from the De· 
partment of Gen. Banks in Louisiana. 

The U 'longshoremen" of New York are on a strilte for wages . 
Tho wharves at which the California vessels lie} are crowded with 

freight j but the 'longshoremen seem to rule that department, as they 

will not permit Rny one to put freight on board. 
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